
Amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) has been proposed as a valuable tool for finding mol-
ecular markers linked to QTL controlling architectural trait. Segregation of polymorphic AFLP frag-
ments was followed in F2 offsprings Hedysarum coronarium derived from two native wild accesions
crossing: Jebel Zit × El Haouaria, which had previously characterised by morphological and AFLP mark-
ers. A comparison of profiles from the morphologically contrasted parental individuals and F2 offspring
has been assessed using five AFLP primer combinations. These generated 178 bands revealed by silver-
stained denaturing polyacrylamide gels, of which 150 were polymorphic. Several AFLP markers
appeared to be implied in the orthotropic form that can assist the selection and improve Hedysarum for-
age crop.
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INTRODUCTION

In Tunisia, among crops that are reliable to promote pastoral zones, Hedysarum
genus (Fabaceae) is an important genetic resource composed of various annual or
perennial, diploid or tetraploid species contributing to pastoral production [4].
Among Hedysarum species, which are nutritious and highly palatable to sheep, only
H. coronarium L. (also called Sulla or Spanish sainfoin), with several introduced
Italian cultivars is infrequently grown for fodder in the north of the Tunisia [26].

Morphological analyses carried out on H. coronarium have shown a great genetic
variability related to vegetative development, which affects agronomic issues [5, 11].
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Moreover, regarding the spontaneous accessions, it was assumed that a significant
morphological divergence related to plant architecture was recorded particularly
between El Haouaria [Eh] and Jebel Zit [Zi] populations that are characterized by an
opposite geotropism. Studies of genetic diversity by molecular markers were per-
formed initially in H. coronarium by isozymes [26], restriction fragment length poly-
morphism (RFLPs) [28], and amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLPs)
analysis [14]. The revealed genetic diversity and genetic relatedness assisted by mol-
ecular markers can improve the use of the different genotypes in breeding programs.

Molecular markers in crop plants, as gene mapping, marker-assisted selection and
genotyping are currently successfully applied [6, 23]. In fact, molecular marker such
as restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs), randomly amplified poly-
morphic DNA (RAPD), sequence characterised amplified regions (SCARs),
sequence-tagged microsatellites (STMS) and amplified fragment length polymor-
phism (AFLP) allow the generation of molecular markers linked to quantitative trait
loci (QTL) controlling interesting characters [3, 18, 24, 30, 31]. The developed
AFLP markers technique is unprecedented with respect to the efficiency in the num-
ber of markers generated [21, 25]. Thus, our interest in this study was to produce
AFLP markers suitable linked to quantitative trait loci determining plant geotropism
in the local Hedysarum germplasm. Genetic diversity analysis throughout sponta-
neous Tunisian populations based on morphological and molecular markers (iso-
enzymes, RFLP, IGS, ISSR and AFLP) revealed the most orthotropic development
of Jebel Zit [Zi] and the extremely plagiotropic form of El Haouaria population [Eh]
[14, 29]. The contrasted populations would be inferred in crosses to characterise seg-
regating F2 progeny in the scoop to detect AFLP markers linked to the architectural
traits implied in forage production. Such investigation would be of a great interest in
the establishment of strategies aiming at the rational management and selective pro-
grams in this crop.

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of parental plants with opposite architectural trait (26). (a): Jebel Zit
plant characterized by a developed orthotropic axis. (b): El Haouaria plant presenting plagiotropic archi-
tecture. Legend: O: Principal orthotropic axis; P: lateral plagiotropic axis; F leaves; f: leaflet; SR: Roots



MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant material and DNA extraction

The spontaneous Jebel Zit [Zi] and El Haouaria [Eh] populations, characterized by
opposite architecture, constitute the parent in crosses to maximize molecular cover-
age. The plants from Jebel Zit are characterised by a developed orthotropic axis
while the architecture of El Haouaria individuals is defined as plagiotropic (Fig. 1).
For each population, several individuals analyzed by morphological traits and char-
acterized using AFLP markers permitted to choose the mostly divergent individuals
which will be crossed to obtain segregating F2 progeny. One cultivar originated from
Beja was integrated in this study as control.

DNA was extracted from individual seedlings with a mini-extraction kit (QUIA-
GEN) [14, 19].

AFLP markers

AFLP markers were generated with the AFLP Analysis System (Life Technologies,
Inc.) following manufacturer’s instructions with only slight modifications [14].
Template DNA was prepared using the restriction enzymes EcoRI and MseI.
Amplification of the restriction fragments was performed using the two sets of
primers. Oligonucleotides within set E all include the sequence 5’-GAC TGC
GTACCA ATT C-3’, M primers have the sequence 5’-GAT GAG TCC TGA GTA
A-3’ in common. The code following E or M refers to a primer with selective
nucleotides (e.g. oligonucleotide E+AAA refers to a primer with selective
nucleotides AAA added to the 3’-end of the core primers).

The primer combination E + A/M + C was used for the pre-amplification of the pri-
mary template. Three selective nucleotides were used to generate AFLP fragments
from secondary template. The nucleotide sequences of the primer combinations are
listed in Table 1. After amplification, reactions were stopped with 10 μl of loading
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Table 1
AFLP primers combinations used for the populations characterisation

Primers EcoRI MseI

EAAC/MCAG E.AAC: 5’-GACTGCGTACCAATTCAAC-3’ M.CAG: 5’-GATGAGTCCTGAGTAGTAACAG-3’

EACT/MCTG E.ACT: 5’-GACTGCGTACCAATTCACT-3’ M.CTG: 5’-GATGAGTCCTGAGTAGTAACTG-3’

EAGC/MCTT E.AGC: 5’-GACTGCGTACCAATTCAGC-3’ M.CTT: 5’-GATGAGTCCTGAGTAGTAACTT-3’

EAAC/MCAA E.AAC: 5’-GACTGCGTACCAATTCAAC-3’ M.CAA: 5’-GATGAGTCCTGAGTAGTAACAA-3’

EAGC/MCAA E.AGC: 5’-GACTGCGTACCAATTCAGC-3’ M.CAA: 5’-GATGAGTCCTGAGTAGTAACAA-3’
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buffer (95% formamide, 20 mM EDTA, 0.025% bromophenol blue, 0.025% xylene
cyanol) and denatured at 94 °C for 5 min. PCR products (3–5 μl) were separated on
6% polyacrylamide gels and visualized by silver staining [1, 7].

Morphological markers

Detailed measurements of the individuals of the El Haouaria and Jebel Zit accessions
were carried out with the implication of one cultivar (Beja cv.). These parameters
were also established with the segregating F2 progenies. Six naturally occurring mor-
phological characters were recorded corresponding to the discriminating architectur-
al morphology and reproduction power [26]. These are:

LP: Length of the most developed plagiotropic axis
LT: Length of total axis
LO: Length of orthotropic axis
NP: Plagiotropic branches number
Nf: Maximal number of flowers per inflorescence
NF: Leaflet number in four last leafs of the principal axis

Scoring and storing data

The morphological parameters were computed with the Statistical Analysis System
software version 6.07 [20] to perform a correlation matrix carried out in the Tunis
Sciences Faculty’s CIRIA-El Khawarezmi (Centre Inter Regional d’Informatique et
d’Automatisme El-Khawarezmi).

Each AFLP band was assigned a number (V1, V2, V3, ..., Vn) and represented as a
dominant allele at a unique locus. Bands were scored as 1 when present and 0 when

Table 2
Matrix of correlation among six morphological parameters

Morphological
parameters

LP LO NP LT Nf NF

LP +1.0000
LO –0.4936 +1.0000
NP –0.3138 +0.9123 +1.0000
LT –0.4146 +0.9525 +0.9501 +1.0000
Nf –0.7023 +0.5711 +0.5201 +0.6265 +1.0000
NF –0.0330 +0.7397 +0.7309 +0.8165 +0.4185 +1.0000

LP: Length of the most developed plagiotropic axis; LT: Length of total axis; LO: Length of
orthotropic axis; NP: Plagiotropic branches number; Nf: Maximal number of flowers per inflorescence;
NF: Leaflet number in four last leafs of the principal axis. The most significant correlation coefficients
are in bold



absent, and only bands showing unambiguous polymorphism were entered into a
binary data matrix. This matrix reflecting specific AFLP-bands was computed with
the SPSS software to perform associations among morphological parameters and
AFLP variables [17]. The inheritance of the loci was scored and observed segrega-
tion and chi-square analysis was acomplished using LINKAGE-1 program [22].

RESULTS

The Jebel Zit [Zi] and El Haouaria [Eh] accessions were crossed to obtain segregat-
ing F2 progeny. Morphological parameters and AFLP markers were used to select the
mostly divergent individuals which will be considered as parent plants included in
crosses and to characterise the segregating progeny obtained.

Correlation matrix of morphological characters

Data obtained were employed to analyze the correlation between morphological
characters in the scoop to detect traits affecting architectural plant.

The multivariate analysis has permitted to generate correlation matrix among the
used morphological traits using SAS program. As reported in Table 2, this matrix
exhibits significant correlation coefficients. The high and positive correlations were
scored between morphological related traits. Length of total axis (LT) is highly cor-
related either with length of orthotropic axis (LO) (+0.9525) and plagiotropic branch-
es number (NP) (+0.9505). On the other hand, an important correlation coefficient
(+0.9123) was estimated between length of orthotropic axis (LO) and plagiotropic
branches number (NP). However, the length of the most developed plagiotropic axis
(LP) is negatively correlated either with length of orthotropic axis (LO) (–0.4936) or
the maximal number of flowers per inflorescence (Nf).

We can assume that the length of total axis (LT), length of orthotropic axis (LO)
and plagiotropic branches number (NP) are implied in the orthotropic port while LP,
defined the plagiotropic architecture.

Number and sizes of AFLP markers

The size of AFLP fragments was determined by comparing ladders (Invitrogene, the
Netherlands) to AFLP patterns. Polymorphic AFLP fragments sizes ranged from
approximately 200 to 800 base pairs (bp).

A single enzyme combination (EcoRI and MseI) was used to generate the AFLP
data. Three EcoRI (+3) and four MseI (+3) primers gave five different primer com-
binations chosen for the clarity of the resulting banding patterns. The number of
bands generated by each primer combination ranged from 33 to 39, with a mean of
35 bands visible on the polyacrylamide gels (Fig. 2). Of the 178 AFLP bands from
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the five primer combinations, 150 (84.3%) were polymorphic in the individuals cho-
sen as recurrent parents implied in the crosses and their F2 segregating progeny with
a mean of 30 per primer (Table 3). This high level of polymorphism detected can

Fig. 2. AFLP gel photo of parental plants using combination EAGC/MCTT. Legend: E63: parental plants
of El Haouaria; Z63: parental plants of Jebel Zit; F2: some individuals of F2 progeny

Table 3
Summary of AFLP banding profiles generated between studied populations

Primers
Bands number Percent of

EcoRI/MseI
polymorphic

total polymorphic bands

EAAC/MCAG 37 28 75.6
EACT/MCTG 35 30 85.7
EAGC/MCTT 33 29 87.8
EAAC/ECAA 39 31 79.5
EAGC/MCAA 34 32 94.0



be attributed to the important genetic diversity of H. coronarium in comparison to
that observed for the mapping parents used in other species such as barley, rice etc.
[2, 9, 13]. Two primer combinations EAGC/MCTT, which showed over 87.8% poly-
morphic bands revealed the maximum of polymorphism. The total AFLP markers
scored were integrated in the analysis of molecular markers and architectural traits
association.

Selection of the parent plants

As a first step for the establishment of the segregation analysis, two diploid
(2n = 2x = 16) parent plants had to be selected to cross-pollinate and generate F1

progeny. Since, we have been working on different H. coronarium accessions, many
properties of this species were known and in confirmity with this knowledge, the El
Haouaria plagiotropic plant [Eh] and the Jebel Zit orthotropic individual [Zi] should
be selected as parents to obtain the segregating family. Considering morphological
characters, percentage of variability estimated, using principal component analysis
(PCA), revealed that the essential of the total inertia (96.12%) is absorbed by the
three axes of PCA (Table 4). This important percentage is attributed to the choice of
the most discriminate morphological variables employed in this analysis. The first
axis explicates 69.68% of inertia. It is defined by length of orthotropic axis (LO),
length of total axis (LT) and plagiotropic branches number (NP) that are related to
orthotropic geotropism. Concerning the second axis, it absorbs 20.21% of the total
inertia and it is defined by length of the most developed plagiotropic axis (LP) and
leaflet number in four last leafs of the principal axis (NF) characterizing plagiotrop-
ic forms. The third axis explicates 6.23% and it deals with maximal number of flow-
ers per inflorescence (Nf) implied in flower germination.

Graphic representation of the dispersion of individual in the plan engendered by
the two axes (1–2) of the principal component analysis showed the existence of an
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Table 4
Relative contribution of each variable (150 molecular AFLP markers)

to the inertia explained by the first three PCA axes in Hedysarum

Components Axis 1 Axis 2 Axis 3

Percent inertia 69.68 20.21 6.23

Percent cumulated 69.68 89.89 96.12

Variables contributing LO (+0.46) LP (+0.70) Nf (+0.67)
to the PCA axis definition NP (+0.45) NF (+0.44)

LT (+0.48)

LP: Length of the most developed plagiotropic axis; LT: Length of total axis; LO:
Length of orthotropic axis; NP: Plagiotropic branches number; Nf: Maximal number of
flowers per inflorescence; NF: Leaflet number in four last leafs of the principal axis
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Table 5
Genetic distances matrix between analysed individuals

Z58 Z74 Z20 Z33 E73 E30 E76 E42 E63 CM73 CM75

Z58 0.000

Z74 0.212 0.000

Z20 0.618 0.502 0.000

Z33 0.622 0.510 0.236 0.000

E73 0.435 0.386 0.662 0.700 0.000

E30 0.520 0.619 0.444 0.456 0.662 0.000

E76 0.595 0.628 0.551 0.500 0.540 0.386 0.000

E42 0.570 0.637 0.437 0.503 0.516 0.385 0.539 0.000

E63 0.757 0.637 0.437 0.533 0.576 0.464 0.405 0.544 0.000

cM73 0.590 0.564 0.397 0.436 0.708 0.543 0.625 0.471 0.471 0.000

cM75 0.663 0.491 0.386 0.399 0.512 0.386 0.479 0.570 0.638 0.417 0.000

The minimal and maximal genetic distances are in bold.



important diversity and the characterisation of the most divergent Jebel Zit (Zi) and
El Haouaria (Eh) individuals (Fig. 3). Analysis of this projection showed that the two
individuals Eh63 and Zi58 are the most contrasted with regard to their architecture.

Moreover, a molecular analysis permitted also to fingerprint the implied individ-
uals analysed. The genetic distance matrix based on AFLP markers established
among all the analysed individuals indicates that the largest distance value (0.757)
was recorded between Eh63 and Zi58 natural populations reflecting a high divergence
(Table 5). This consideration consolidates the high divergence between Eh63 and Zi58

and advises their implication in the cross to generate segregating population.
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Fig. 3. Dispersion of studied individuals in the plan (1–2) of the principal component analysis based on
AFLP markers
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After Eh63 and Zi58 cross-pollination, the produced F1 plants were self-crossed.
Among the different crosses realised, the maximum of progeny is retained, it is cor-
respond to the 50 F2 individuals that are morphological and molecular analysed to
provide molecular markers correlated with architectural trait.

Segregation of the loci

To evaluate the usefulness of AFLP markers in the F2 segregation, the alleles of the
F1 plant were assumed to segregate according to Mendelian rules in the F2 popula-
tion [16]. All AFLP markers were scored as dominant marker. Theoretically, the seg-
regation of dominant/recessive alleles such as AFLP markers would follow a 3 : 1
ratio (A2-: A1A1 or A1-: A2A2). In practice, the segregation of the markers in the F2

progeny is usually distorted to some extent [4, 12, 15]. The degree of distorsion
depends on the size of the population as well as on the number and the quality of
genetically altered loci (heterozygozity) in the F1. The chi-square analyses are used
to expect segregation ratios at each locus. In this scoop, polymorphic AFLP bands
were analysed using random sample of 50 F2 individuals. The goodness-of-fit to
expect segregation ratios at each locus were tested by chi-square analyses (Table 6).
P values show the chi-square probabilities for deviation from the expected frequen-
cies. Results indicated that segregation at these loci did not deviate from expected
monogenic segregation ratios. AFLP markers permit reliable scoring in segregating
populations and conform to simple Mendelian inheritance.

Markers association

Comparison analysis of molecular AFLP markers and morphological parameters
indicated significant association between each marker combinations (p < 0.05)
(Table 7). The length of orthotropic axis (LO) seems to be the determining parame-
ter corresponding to the architectural trait. As result of previous study, it was

Table 6
Segregating data for AFLP loci in F2 progeny of the cross Eh63×Zi58

Genotypes number
Primers F2 Expected χ2

locus name plants number
1 0

ratio (p ≤ 0.05)

EAAC/MCAG 1 50 29 21 3 : 1 0.36
EACT/MCTG 2 50 35 15 3 : 1 0.26
EAGC/MCTT 3 50 37 13 3 : 1 0.58
EAAC/ECAA 4 50 33 17 3 : 1 0.42
EAGC/MCAA 5 50 34 16 3 : 1 0.34



assumed that LO was strongly correlated with length of total axis (LT) and pla-
giotropic branches number (NP). The length of orthotropic axis (LO) was negative-
ly associated to the length of plagiotropic branches (LP). Furthermore, the principal
component analysis (PCA) for the parents selection illustrated that the first principal
component (PC1) was correlated to LO and NP characters and allowed the distinc-
tiveness between El Haouaria plant presenting plagiotropic form and Jebel Zit indi-
viduals with orthotropic form. Our investigation provides four AFLP markers (M5,
M12, M30, M140) strongly correlated with the length of orthotropic axis (LO). These
molecular markers were also associated with PC1. Three of these were generated by
EAAC/MCAG combination and M140 by EAGC/MCAA primer combination. This consid-
eration suggests the power of EAAC/MCAG primer and that these four AFLP markers
could be associated with QTL for architectural trait. In addition, these defined mol-
ecular markers should be converting to Sequence Characterized Amplified Regions
(SCAR) markers for easier use in future works [10].

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrated the utility of AFLP analysis to generate molecular markers
associated to QTLs controlling architectural traits. As result of our investigation
using five AFLP primer pairs, we surveyed 178 fragments and observed 150 poly-
morhpic bands, with an average of 30 polymorphic loci per AFLP analysis. By con-
trast, the RFLP studied in Hedysarum detect much less markers [27].

The principal interest of this study was to select the individuals which would be
implied in the cross to generate F2 progeny, taking advantage of the distinctiveness
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Table 7
Association of morphological and molecular AFLP markers (p < 0.05)

Morphological
parameters

Associated molecular markers

LP M13, M19, M31, M47, M102
LO M2, M5, M12, M30, M77, M80, M120, M140

NP M8, M20, M43, M73, M96, M140
LT M21, M25, M43, M85, M87, M94, M120, M125, M128, M133, M150
Nf M3, M15, M17, M33, M55, M68, M71, M74, M76, M81, M94,

M108, M111, M112, M114, M134, M136
NF M2, M5, M6, M62, M95, M120, M123

PC1 M2, M5, M12, M30, M77, M80, M111, M120, M140

PC2 M11, M13, M19, M47, M102, M108, M134

LP: Length of the most developed plagiotropic axis; LT: Length of total axis; LO: Length of
orthotropic axis; NP: Plagiotropic branches number; Nf: Maximal number of flowers per inflorescence;
NF: Leaflet number in four last leafs of the principal axis. The molecular markers correlated with the
orthotropic architectural trait are in bold.
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of plagiotropic and orthotropic forms. Regarding the plants’ geotropism, the results
indicate that a significant divergence was recorded between Eh63 and Zi58 individu-
als. Thus, these were chosen to be implied in the cross to analyse the association
between morphological parameters in relation with plants architecture and AFLP
molecular markers. AFLPs, detected in Hedysarum and exhibiting a high degree of
genetic diversity, were inherited in a stable Mendelian fashion. Four AFLP markers
(M5, M12, M30, M140) appear to be implied in the orthotropic form can assist the selec-
tion and exploited to improve Hedysarum forage crop.

Nevertheless, the number of progeny is limited (50) and the lack of information
on genetic mapping of Hedysarum species stopped our investigations to detect QTL
related to this important agronomic trait. Works are currently in progress to profit of
Medicago map to establish a preliminary Hedysarum genetic map and to detect QTL
in Hedysarum species on the bases on all disposed markers (iso-enzymes, RFLP,
AFLP and SSR).

So far, the four AFLP markers associated with orthotropic plant can be exploited
in improvement program for amelioration of this forage crop.
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